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Israe.iiscouts and me.mberscifthe Tzofim Friendshiil Caravan, which tours the United States performing Israeli songs and teaching Americans about Israeli culture,
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Israelidance troopconnectswlth local scouts
"

By COREY ADWAR celebrating the Jewish homeland and Israel's
independence. In between the intricately rehearsed
dances, the scouts changed, costumes, gave
presentations in English on a projection screenand
pulled members of the audience to join them in the
dances.
Present in the audience Sunday were members

of local boy scout, girl scout and cub scout troops,
including Troops 70, 349, 2388 and Pack 57. The
Suffolk County Jewish Committee on Scoutirig
(JcaS) organized the event. ' '

(Continued on page 3A)

culture. The Tzofim Friendship Caravan Show is
composed of members of the Israel Boy and Girl
ScoutsFederation.sknownin Hebrewas Tzofim.
The "Tzofim'Friendship Caravan, at Temple Beth

thai' Sunday is touring the northeast region of
the United States. After careful selection, its male
and female teenage members underwent months of
training in their native Israel before embarking on
the three-month American tour to serve as youth
ambassadors for Israel. Singing in Hebtew and a
bit of .Yiddish,the 16- and 17-year-olds performed
popular Israeli hits as well as traditional songs

ocal SCQuttroops and community members
learned about Israeli culture arid' dancing
fro~ a traveling youth group,~f Israeli
scouts and performers at Temple' Beth
Chai of Hauppauge, Sunday, June 30.
The ten Israeli performers Sunday were

one of four Tzofim Friendship Caravan

.troops touring separate regions of the country for
three months this summer to perform Israeli songs
and. dances and' teach Americans about Israeli
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Performs .at
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It was a historical moment on June 30th at Temple Beth
Chai of Hauppauge when the Israel Scout Tzofim
Friendship Caravan performed in Suffolk County for the
.fourth time in as many years - and it was also the 40th
annual visit of the Tzofim to the . as well as the 65th
,anniversary of the State of Israel. The members of Tzofim
Friendship Caravan Moriah sang, danced, interacted with
the audiences, and won the hearts of all they encountered.
The ten youths and their two adult leaders were among the
100 members of the Israel Scouts Movement the Tzofim
(which means Scouts in Hebrew) that arrived in the U .S. in
early June and will return home in mid-August, "just in
time to start our senior year of high SChool,about a week
after we get back" explained 16-year-old Yael Tal of
Giv'atayimtnear Tel Aviv) ,

in the Tzofim Friendship Caravan undergo an
, intense preparatory training program for their

summer experience which enables them to
perform and to share information and songs of
their homeland. An additional program from the
Israeli Scouts sends 52 Israelis of the same age
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Caravan Moria" of the 2013 Israeli Scout
Friendship Caravan pose for a photo with Cub
Scouts, Boy Scouts, Brownies, Girl Scouts, and
adult Scouting volunteers after their performance
at TempleBeth Chai of Hauppauge.

(left to right) Tzofim (Israeli Scouts)
Friendship Caravan 2013's Caravan
Moriah Leaders Tamar Arman and
Oshri Harush present Bruce. Streger
(.lCOSChair Emeritus) of FarmingviJle
and Barry Kopeleoff (JCOS Chair) 'Of
Port Jefferson Station with special

'commemorative''thank youfrom the Israeli
ScoutFriendshipCaravan 2013"neckerchiefs.

The interactive shows included more than a dozen
~ongs and skits, with solos by very talented youths who
are also scouting leaders in their own communities . .,
Although similar to scoutingm the there are some
major differences in the scouting program of Israel. The
Boy Scouts and Girl Scouts are one organization (not
like the two separate ones in America), led by the older
youths for each age-group. The .adults are there as
advisors only (to sign checks, etc.) as the youths decide

what they want to do and figure out the logistics, budget,
and fundraising aspects of the program. This is a bit
different than here in the States,asit is the adults that lead
the youth leaders and a patrol leader's council that prepares
the program for each patrol.

Each youth member had prepared a scrapbook about
themselves and their family members to share with the
audienceand for when they visited with the host families.
The Tzofim of Caravan Moriah are Noam Yeshaya of
Ramat Efal (near Ramat Gan) , Yael Tal of Giv'atayim

"

who serve on staff at summer camps throughout the.
most often as specialists in "Israeli scouting", therefore giving
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(near Tel Aviv); Sahar Hull of Lehavim (near Be' er Shevea
in the south of Israel), Tomer Kles of Shoham (near Tel
Aviv), Avidan Benyamin of Binyamina (in the middle of
Israel), Danny Kabeda of Or Yehuda (in the center of Israel),
Or Eilon of Ness Ziona (in the center of Israel) , Heli Edri of
Rehovot (in the center of Israel), Shelly Zick of RishonLe-,
Zion (in the middle of Israel) , and Shaked Knfafo of Modi'in
(located between Jerusalem and Tel Aviv) and Caravan
Moriah's Adult Leaders/drivers (who had >both been
members of the '2iYJ7Israel Scouts Friendship Caravan) are
Oshri Harush ofAfula and Tamar Arman ofKfar Mordechai
(located betweenAshdod and TelAviv). The Suffolk County
Council (Boy Scouts of America) and the Suffolk County
Jewish Committee on Scouting had American Scouting
displays on hand and offered a special commemorative patch
for the day as well as other items for sale.

The performances were open to the public, and their
interactive show included (literally)dancing in the aisles with
members of the. audience. The members of Temple Beth
Chai of Hauppauge, the Temple's Kadirna and l!SYYouth
Groups, and the Boy Scouts and Girl Scouts of the USA
along with the other youths were dancing in the auditorium
with the Israeli Scouts during the performance's' interactive
and upbeat presentations. Members of Temple Beth Chai of

untv Council (BSA),l
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Temple Beth Chai
of Hauppauge

Bruce Streger (JCOS Chair Emeritus) of Farmingville
and 2013 Israeli Scout Friendship Caravan member
Or Eilon of Ness Ziona (located in the center of Israel)
of Caravan Moriah talk following the performance.

Jewish Committee on Scouting made up the volunteer host
families where the members of Caravan Moriah slept that
night. The next moming they gathered at Temple Beth Chai
of Hauppauge to start the trip to their next location's
performance.

As Caravan Moriah member Avidan Benyamin of
Binyamina told a host family's member, "It's expected and
part of our culture to be ill the Army when we turn 18, so this
is avery special privilege for us to be able to participate in
this Friendship Caravan and to share our love of our country
with others we meet and get to stay with. I hope that you will
come and visit us there one day, so that I can take you around
to the placesvou hear and talkabout and want to see, as this
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David B., an audience participant and member of
the community, dances with Caravan Moriah of the
Israeli Scout Friendship Caravan.

is where I live with my family." For those who hosted the
youths and their chaperones, it was an unforgettable
experience of a lifetime'. Commented one host family
member, 'They are truly wonderful! You tend to forget they
are just teenagersby the way they conduct themselves and
are so knowledgeable and then you see them interact withe
your own teenagers and see how very much alike they are...
what a great ovemight it was for all of us!"

For more information about the Suffolk County Jewish
Committee on Scouting events, the Tzofim, or if you would
like to get involved or aid in financial support, please contact
JCOS Chair Emeritus Bruce Streger at (631) 981-0453 or at
WB2ADF@AOL.COM who said, "It's for our children,
what bettercause can you think of?"
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,";..;, members of Caravan Moriah dancing and
interacting with audiencemembers.

This' summer, there were four Caravans that traveled
~upout the United States. All four began their summer
In New York, and then continued on their respective routes.
The members of each Caravan chose their name in honor
of Jerusualm -- after just a few of the many names for
Israel's capital- Ariel, Eden, Moriah, and Gilad -- Caravan
Moriah (which will travel along the East Coast), Caravan
Eden (which will visit the Southeast), Caravan Ariel
(performing in the Midwest), and Caravan Gilad (which
starts in California and other locales in the West Coast and
then ends in New York). They will perform at different
churches, schools, synagogues, summer camps, and
community centers. Meeting with their audiences after
each show, they will share cultural information about their
native country.

The 16 and 17 year-old Tzofim - members of the Israeli
Scout Movement - bring an unforgettable experience to
share with young and old alike. Selected from thousands
of applicants, the 40 Israeli youths and their 8 adult leaders
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Pack 57 (Nesconset)'s Committee Chair and host
family member Judy Adler dances with Caravan
Moriah of the 2013Israeli ScoutFriendshipCaravan.
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These summer camp staff
members are both the same age
as the traveling .Caravan's
Tzofim members as well as also
older Israeli Scouting Specialists..
Speaking fluent English, a
different group of Tzofim are
selected annually to participate in .
this adventure of a lifetime and
are the "youth ambassadors" of
their country. They meet on a
weekly basis for several months
to rehearse their petformances,
arid are knowledgeable about the
culture, art and architecture,
politics, economics, and the
scouting movement. 'They are
well versed in world and local

current news as well.
The teenage members of

Tzofim Friendship Caravan
Moriah danced, sang, mingled
with the audience, and brought

people up on stage to participate.
They sang songs in English and
in Hebrew about Israel, freedom, .

peace and friendship. The
audience was able to meet with
the scouts after each
performance. It was an
unforgettable experience to share
with young and old alike. The
ten youths and their two adult
leaders were among the 100
members of the Israeli Scouts
that arrived in the U.S. in early
June and will return home in
mid-August.
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